It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt February 25, 2016 meeting minutes.
1) Zakee Singleton (SCE)
3rd St between La Brea and Citrus – **PLE**: Gas main replacement – cut and bore.
   • U-P#: 2016001087
DISPOSITION: **No Show – Item not presented to Committee.**

2) Deonda Theus (SCE)
3rd St between La Cienega and San Vicente – **PLE**: Install two new poles (3rd Street), install new conductor (La Cienega and 3rd St), cut down 15' of a pole to make it a 35' pole, transfer guy wire and all related work to project (San Vicente and 3rd).
   • U-P#:
DISPOSITION: **Item cancelled per applicant’s 2/29/16 email request.**

3) Joseph Woodard (Traffic Management Inc/Matt Construction)
Wilshire Blvd 6245 and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE**: Detour of sidewalk to park lane on Wilshire Blvd.
   • BSS#: 20160001159
DISPOSITION: **Item cancelled per applicant’s 3/3/16 email request.**

4) Mark Darvish (Regency Midland Construction, Inc)
Pico Blvd 11650 W and Barrington Ave – **EX2**: Installation of canopy on sidewalk and portion of parkway.
   • BSS#: 2016000932
DISPOSITION: **Item moved to 3/10/16 Agenda.**

5) Stephen Berkley (AT&T)
Wilshire Blvd E of McCarthy Vista – **PLE**: Access maintenance hole (MH# 200) to energize existing fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2016001194
DISPOSITION: **160089-PLE – TLR issued.**

6) Stephen Berkley/Michael Jefferson (AT&T)
Arlington Ave N/S of Jefferson Blvd – **CTC**: Relocate existing 4-4” telecommunication conduits located in No. 2 southbound lane of Arlington Ave to new location under west sidewalk of Arlington. Work is required by City of Los Angeles- Public Works -Engineering-Arlington-Jefferson Diversion Sewer Project that is currently in construction.
   • BSS#:
DISPOSITION: **Item cancelled per applicant’s 3/2/16 email request.**

7) Stephen Berkley (AT&T)
Hyde Park Blvd W of 10th Ave and E of 8th Ave – **CTC**: Place ground beds.
   • BSS#:
DISPOSITION: **Item moved to 3/10/16 Agenda.**

8) Stephen Berkley (AT&T)
7th St E and Central Ave S – **CTC**: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber to customer location.
   • BSS#: 2016001046
DISPOSITION: **1660090-SSB – Pending Night Variance approval from applicant.**
9) Stephen Berkley (AT&T)  
Lebanon St and 7th St – **RC**: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable  
  • BSS#: 2016001116  
  DISPOSITION: **160091-RC – TLR issued.**

10) Adolfo Lopez (Parkco Building Company)  
Main St 222 S between 2nd St and 3rd St (St Vibiana) – **RC**: Requesting the use of parking lane along Main St for staging cranes and concrete trucks for work associated with concrete placement.  
  • BSS#:  
  • Ref #: 15547-RC  
  DISPOSITION: **No Show – Item not presented to Committee.**

11) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/Tangram Interiors)  
Hope St 333 S – **RC**: Use of turn lane for off-loading of furniture from commercial vehicle.  
  • BSS#: 2016001086  
  DISPOSITION: **160092-RC – Pending new plans with coordination from applicant.**

12) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/California Crane)  
Flower St 524 S and Hope St – **RC**: Crane to lift elevator equipment to library.  
  • BSS#: 2016001133  
  DISPOSITION: **160093-RC – TLR issued.**

13) Mohammad Yacout (LADWP)  
Grand Ave 424 S – **RC**: Emergency crane operations to replace failed power transformer in the AT&T building.  
  • BSS#: 2016000923  
  DISPOSITION: **160088-RC – TLR issued.**

14) Greg Santone (Roadway Construction Service)  
Grand Ave 812 S – **RC**: Lane closure on 8th St and on Grand Ave.  
  • BSS#: 2016001181  
  DISPOSITION: **160086-RC – TLR issued.**

15) Greg Santone (Roadway Construction Service)  
Grand Ave 812 S – **RC**: Install pedestrian canopy on Grand Ave on 3/12/16 (Saturday).  
  • BSS#: 2016001180  
  DISPOSITION: **160087-RC – TLR issued.**

16) Greg Santone (Roadway Construction Service)  
Grand Ave 812 S – **RC**: Close bike lane and right lane on Grand Ave to trench for sewer line tie-in.  
  • BSS#: 2016001184  
  DISPOSITION: **Item move to 3/10/16 Agenda.**
17) Michael Hoshiyam (Earth Mechanics Inc)
    Figueroa St, 11th St, 9th St, 7th St, Broadway and Hill St (LA Streetcar Project) –
    **RC**: Geotechnical borings and cone penetrometer test (CPT) soundings.
    - E-P#: 2016000053
    - **DISPOSITION**: 160085-RC – Pending new duration schedule and sequencing from applicant.

18) Robert Schuck (Bayley Construction)
    Mateo St between Willow St and Palmetto St – **SSB**: Sidewalk relocation and partial street closure for demolition and installation of new sidewalks, street improvement and site improvements.
    - **BSS#**:
    - **DISPOSITION**: No Show – Item not presented to Committee

19) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.
    - 160080-RC – TLR issued.
    - 160083-RC – TLR issued.
    - 160094-CTC - Haul Route issued.